
PEACE CONFERENCE
ADOPTS MILITARY
DRAFT OF TRE WY

METHODISTS ARE
TO BEGIN THEIR
ANNUAL SESSION

i
Gathering at Sunbury Ft the

Yearly Conference; Bisl os

1 WEST SHORE

WANTS BETTER
LIGHT SERVICE

People of Marysvillc Com-

plain That Dangerous Sub-
Way Is Left in Darkness

Marysvillc, Pa.. March 18.?The

Marysville street 'lighting service,
furnished by the Juniata Public

Service of Newport, is de-
clared to be unsatisfactory
ville citizens. Recently on two suc-

cessive evenings the long subway be-

neath the preference freight yards

of the Pennsylvania Railroad was
entirely without lights, endangering

the safety of persons passing through

the subway and laying the borough

open to probable suits. On the fol-
lowing day, it is asserted, the lights
in the subway were left burning
throughout the entire day.

The condition is such that the
Marysville Journal asks borough
council to insist on better service
and in the event that it is impossible
to secure that, to take measures for
the construction of a municipal
power plant.

Perry Valley Iron Forge
Has Suspended Operations
Marys>'ilk\ Pa., March 13.?As a

result of the lull in the steel busi-

ness and the expiration of contracts,

the Perry VaWey Forge, here, lias
indefinitely suspended operations.

Slightlv less than seventy-five men

are affected by the closing of the

local establishment, which is owned
and conducted by A. J. Seidel.

The local plant manufactured char-

coal iron blooms from scrap i r°n. to
be shipped to rolling mills for fur-

ther treatment. It had been inac-

tive for several years previous to the

booming of the steel business that

came with the opening of the war.

Personal and Social Items
of Towns on West Shore

Mrs. Robert Swartz, of Emigsville.

visited D. Y. Lenbart s family, at

New Cumberland, yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Filby, of Mari-

etta. are guests of Mrs. Charlie Stipe,

in Water street, New Cumberland.
Hobert Snell. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Simon Snell, of New Market, has ar-

rived from overseas and is at Camp

Merritt, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Backenstoe.

of Eiiola road, have returned from a

visit to Philadelphia.
Wilbur A. Grnver, of Rahway, a.

J., is visiting his parents. Mr. and

Mrs. John F. Gruver. at Enola.
Miss Fredda Jones, of M ind Gap,

is the guest of her brother, J. M.
Jones, at Enola.

David W. llarman, Jr., who was

in France, arrived on Saturday at

the home of his parents, Mr. and

t Mrs. David W. Harman, Sr., at

Shiremanstown.
Mr and Mrs. Samuel E. Sheel>, of

Shiremanstown. are spending some

time with their daughter. Mrs. Mat-

ter Williamson, and family, at Lam-

bertville, N. J.
,

.

Mrs. Charles P. Nebinger and her

grnddaughter, Rena Nebinger, ol

Shiremanstown, are home "om a

visit with the former s daughter,

Mrs. Simon P. Walters, at PTnbrook.
Mrs. Charles Sheely, of Slate Hill,

visited her sister, Mrs. E. E..Hender-
son, at Shiremanstown, on Saturda>.

Miss Marie Arnold, ftf Shiremans-
town, spent the weekend at the home

of her parents at Shippensburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Egelblute, of

New Cumberland, visited at the

home of Harvey Rhiver, at Shtre-
manstown.
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President Wilson Attends Session and Agrees of

Militant, Naval and Aerial Article HP;
Jr and Sup jrintendent The

Sunbury, p.. March 18.? 5 io-

dis sof C< ,JVal Pennsylvanl: :re
ga' ering for the an it Ip-
fei wh , s y>- St 's
Chu ch on ,dy . al .1.
Bishop William McDowell, of a n-
ington, D. C., who is to preside at
the sessions, arrived here last eve-
ning. At the same time the presid-
ing elders (known now as district
superintendents) arrived and went
into executive session in their head-
quarters at the Neft House. The su-
perintendents who reached here are
the Rev. K. R. Heckman, of Harris-
burg; the Rev. Emory M. Stevens,
of Huntingdon: the Rev. J. S. Sous-
er. of Shamokin and the Rev. H. I*
Jacobs, of Williamsport.

There are no signs at this time of
any changes in the pastorates of
Harrisburg churches. The Harris-
burg ministers are expected to ar-
rive tonight or early tomorrow. They
will be accompanied by a number of
lay delegates. It has been twenty-
eight years since the Central Pennsyl
vanla Conference met here. The pas-
tor of the church in which the ses-
sions are to be held is the Rev. J. H.
Dougherty, formerly pastor of Ridge
Avenue Methodist Church, Harris-
burg. Several years ago the Rev.
Mr. Dougherty was the conference
host for two years in succession,
while located at Tyrone. It was
easier then, he says, to make plans
for entertainment of the delegates,
for tlie war has made the cost great-
er and nearly every Pennsylvania
town is taxed for room for its own
people.

By Associated Press,

Paris, March 18.?The Supreme

"War Council resumed its sessions
yesterday with President Wilson in

attendance for the first time since

lio returned from the United States.
It was a distinguished assemblage
with military and naval experts,
hearing war maps and a diagram

of and the actual draft of tho mili-

tary, naval and aerial articles of
the peace treaty, in attendance.

It was this draft which tho coun-

cil adopted in the main, though a

number of details still remain open. |
President Wilson agreed to all those

features of the terms which Secre-
tary of State Lansing and Colonel
E. M. House had accepted at pre-
vious session. These included a
general plan for German disarma-
ment down to 100,000 men recruited
by the volunteer system for twelve
years, and a limitation on arms,
munitions and other war stores, to-

STOMACH UPSET?
Pape's Diapepsin at once ends j

sourness, gases, acidity,
indigestion.

Lumps of undigested food causing j
pain. When your stomach is acid, I
gassy, sour or you have heartburn,!
flatuence, headache or dyspepsia, I
here is instant relief?No waiting! j

'

Don't stay upset! Eat a tablet of!
X'ape's Diapepsin and instantly your]
stomach feels line. All the indiges- j
tion pain, gases, acidity and misery j
in the stomach ends.

Pape's Diapepsin tablets cost little ,
at any drug store but there is no;
surer or quicker stomach relief;
known. '\u25a0 i

Poster Carries Warning
to War Stamp Owners

Here is the "warning poster"
which will be scattered broad-
cast through out the city by the
war savings stamp division to pro-
tect stamp holders:

"You are being cheated if any-
body offers you less than ?4.26 for
a 1918 War Savings Stamp.

"We urge you not to cash it.
"If you must, take it to your

post ofilce or War Loan organi-
I zation, Third Federel Reserve

district. War Savings Division."

gether with similar naval and aerial
disarmament.

No Agreement on These
Points, which were introduced,

but on which no agreement was
reached, proposed levelling the forti-

[ fieations of the Kiel canal and Hel-
I goland and the disposition of the
jGerman warships.
| The Supreme Council appointed a
| commission on aeronautics. The
I American members of the commis-
; sion will be Rear Admiral Harry S. |
I Knapp and Brigadier General Mason

j M. Patrick.
The council named Belgium,

j Greece, Portugal, Brazil, Cuba and
1 Rumania to represent the small na-
j tions.
j The ports and water ways com-
mission, which met yesterday, was

j addressed by the delegates of Swit-
, zerland, who explained the legal and

! technical reasons which led Switzer-
j land to claim participation in any

! convention in the future governing
the Rhine navigation.

The commission examined further
clauses regarding railway traffic, for

| insertion in the preliminary peace
i treaty.

Russians Before Conference

| The Russian committee in Paris
j yesterday submitted to the Peace

i Conference a communication signed
| by Sergius Sazonoff, foreign minis-
! ter of the Omsk government: Prince
I Lvoff, former premier; Nicholas 1
I Tschaikovsky, president of the pro- |
I visional government of North Rus- ,
! sia, and Basile Maklakoff, ambassa- j
! dor of France. The communication j

j asked the Peace Conference to adopt |
resolutions declaring all questions i

] concerning the boundaries of Russia, j
las they existed in 1914. excepting
i Poland, shall not be decided without

] the consent of the Russian people.
| The communication also requests
that "questions concerning the sta-

; tus of the nationalities included
! within Russia shall not be decided
i without the approval of the Rus- I
sian peoples.

This evening the undergraduates,
who are to begin their examinations
for admission to full membership to
conference, are to start their exami-
nations in St. John's (ShurcU. Roll
call will be followed by organization.
Whe Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
will then take place, after which the
first business will be transacted.

Tomorrow evening the anniversary
of the Board of Temperance, Prohi-
bition and Public Morals is to be
observed, with Herbert T. Ames pre-
siding. An address, "After Prohibi-
tion, What?" will be delivered by Dr.
Clarence True Wilson, of Washing-
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. War-
ing will sing the songs of the New
Crusade.

Prince Lichnowsky
May Be the German

Ambassador to U. S.
Stockholm, March 18.?The Ber-

lin correspondent of the Svenska
Dagbladet mentions Prince Charles
Max Lichnowsky, former German
ambassador to Great Britain, as to
probable ambassador to the United
States after peace has been conclud-
ed.

Prince Lichnowsky created a sen-
sation in 191S when in a long article
he blamed Germany for having start-
ed the world war and asserted that
Great Britain did everything pos-
sible to avert hostilities. As a result
of this the Prussian House of Lords
expelled him from membership. Re-
cently it was reported that Prince
Lichnowsky would head the Ger-
man delegation to the Peace Confer-
ence.

35 Lives Lost in Big
Storm on Mississippi

Memphis, Tenn., March 18.?Thir-
ty-five persons lost their lives in the
storm which swept central and

i northern Mississippi, according to
reports reaching here late last night.

[ The tornado crossed the Mississippi
|river into Jshaquena county and
passed through Sharkey, Washing-
ton and northward as far as Tippah

I county.
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I Automobile Show I
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MANYrenters have the false
notion that to buy a home a

large sum of money is necessary. Noth-
ing could be further from the truth.
Two or three $50.00 Liberty Bonds and
a good personal reputation might easily
be made the basis for a home purchase,
with the remainder carrlld on note or
mortgage, or both. V

United Ice & Coal Co.
Lumber Department
Forster & Cowden Streets

The reports say the dead at Shar-
key numbered two white persons and
eleven negroes; at Isola, two white
persons and fourteen negroes; at
Moorhead, two whites, and in Tip-
pah county, a white girl.

Telephone and telegraph service
throughout the section was para-
lyzed.

NEW SCHEME TO DEI'RAfD
Carlisle, Pa., March 18.?Suits

growing out of an alleged new

scheme for securing money from
parents and relatives of soldiers are
pending before Justice Eckels here.
Three charges of obtaining money

under false pretense have been
made against Raymond Boward, who
gives his home as Hagerstown. Ac-
cording to the statements of the per-

sons bringing the suits Boward rep-

resented himself as securing orders
for enlargement of pictures of sil-
diers at $4.98 each, he claiming, it
is stated, that the United States
government would pay $5 towards
the cost of each. He is claimed to
have received a number of advances

and photographs when those who
advanced the money became alarm-
ed and had him arrested.

RED BLOODED
PEOPLE LIVE

THE LONGEST
' Red blooded people retain their youth
and vigor until late in life because red
blood ages slowly.

A child with Impure blood seems
eld, while an old man with pure red
tronized blood seems young.

Impure blood clogs the system with
waste matters, rapidly ageing body,
mind and spirit, i.

Pure blood is red blood, rich In Iron
and Phosphates with power to rid itself
of waste matter and able to carry life-
giving oxygen to every cell and nerve.
It makes both young and old bright,
happy, keen, and interested in life. This
Is the blood you need, every day of your
life, the rich red blood made by purefood, fresh air. restful sleep and "Phos-
ghatedlron the red blood and nerve

Phosphated Iron enriches your blood
and nerves, putting them in' shape forwork. Improves your color, increases
your appetite and gives you strength,vigor and power to enjoy both work
and pleasure, makes you feel like do-
ing things once more.

Phosphated Iron is prescribed by lead-ing doctors for all who are worn out,
run down, nervous, weak and thinblooded people in all walks of life, they
have learned to depend on It for honest
results.

Special Notice?To Insure physicians
and their patients receiving the genu-
ine Phosphated Iron, we have put In
capsules only, so do not allow dealers
to substitute pills or tablets, insist on
the genuine, in capsules only.

MRS. ESEX\VEIX HOSTESS
Enola. Pa.. March 18.?Mrs Esen-

wein. of Altoona avenue and York

street, entertained the Ladies Mite

Rocietv of the St. Matthew's Retorm-

ed Church at her home, the guests

including: Mrs. Penny, Mrs. John b.

Famous, Mrs. Christian Kautz, Mrs.

Guy A. Yeager, Mrs. F. M. Bitner,

Mrs J. P. Snyder, Mrs. Ambrose
Baekenstoss, Mrs. Alice Snyder, Mrs.

Tohn F Zellers, Mrs. Esenwein, Mrs.

E C. Rosenbury. Miss McNall Mrs.

j F Gruver, Guy A. Yeager, Chris-

tian Kauz, H. Esenwein. Pauhne
' Yeager. Kenneth Esenwein and Ro-

I mayne Eisenwein.

ST PATRICK'S DAY PARTY
Enola. Pa., Mar. 18.?A pleasant

St Patrick's Day party was given

by Mr. and Mrs. Merl H. Hartman
at their home on Enola road. Music

and dancing formed the entertain-
ment for the guests, after

lunch was served to Misses Thelma

Klaiss, Margarette Klaiss, na

Klaiss Fannie McClain, Lillian
McClain, Elizabeth Elliott. Fannie

Hoffer, Mary Hoffer, of Harrisburs;

Miss Carrie Rudy, New Cumberland;
Armanuel Sammy. William Hunter

and Henry Lanson, of the ariation

depot, Middletown; Ray Wingaul,

P. M. Miller and Joseph P.othaar, of
Enola.

IXHONOR OF SOLDIERS
New Cumberland, Pa., March 18.
"sir, and Mrs. Jerry Kern, of Sixth

street, entertained at dinner on Sun-

day in honor of their son, Private
Ralph Kern, who returned from

France about three weeks ago. Those

present were: Mr. and Mrs. "William
Bair, Mr. and Mrs. Hamacher, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Kern and family.

BOY HAS SCARLET FEVER
New Cumberland, Pa., March 18.
Joseph Hutchinson, a son of Mr.

and Mrs. J. R. Hutchinson, of
Bridge street, is illwith scarlet fever.

Miss Commer's room where he is

a pupil was fumigated yesterday.

EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS END
New Cumberland, Pa? March 18.
The Rev. C. H. Heiges, pastor of

the Church of God, who has been
conducting evangelistic meetings at
Eberly's Mills for several weeks,

closed the services on Sunday night.

SCHOOLS TO CLOSE
New Cumberland, Pa., March 18.?

On account of the death of Dr.

Nathan C. Schaeffer the regular

work of the schools of the borough

wilt be suspended Wednesday from

2 to 8 p. m. and appropriate exer-

cises held in each of the rooms.

SENIORS' BOX SOCIAL
New Cumberland, Pa., March 18.

The senior class of the High school
will hold a box. social Friday even-
ing, March 21. A number of invita-
tions have been issued. The social
will be held in Buttorff's hall.

RESPECT TO DR. SCHAFEER
Mount Wolf, Pa., March 18.?The

public schools of York county will

be closed on Wednesday afternoon

in respect to Dr. Nathan Christ
Schaeffer, State superintendent of
public instruction, who died Sunday.
County Superintendent Charles W.
Stine yesterday ordered that all
schools be closed Wednesday after-
noon, the time of the funeral.
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KOREA STIRRED BY
UPRISING; 10,000
STONE RAIL DEPOT

BETHLEHEM CO.
EARNINGS DROP

Increased Cost of Operation
Striking Feature of the

Steel Report

By Associated Press.

New York, March 18. ? Net in-
come of the Bethlehem Steel Cor-
poration for 1918 aggregated $57,-
188,769, compared with $53,979,360
In 1917, according to the annual re-
port issued late yesterday.

Net earnings after allowing for
extra depreciation charges amounted
to $15,930,390, against $27,320,736

! the previous year, the striking dts-

i parity being largely due to increas-
- ed cost of operations.

| Statements to shareholders by
I Chairman Charles M. Schwab and
' President E. G. Grace emphasized
] rhe fact that the end of the war

[ had necessitated the charging oft of
: extraordinary amounts of profits to

jcover losses In values of plant and
equipment installed fos the rnanu-

Ifacture of war materials.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY
Willianistowii, Pa., March 18.?A

birthday surprise party was held at
the home of Charles Nash in honor
of Mr. Nash's 49th birthday, Wed-
nesday evening.

John Brennan and Mr. Dooley, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with
relatives here.

Thomas Dando spent Saturday at
Harrisburg.

John Dinger and John *fo.Cord are
doing jury duty this week.

The Rev. W. Hart and family, of
Palmertoji, are on a visit with Mrs.
Harts' father, Levi Klinger.

Mrs. Harrison Klinger is on a visitwith friends at Philadelphia.

J Dr. and Mrs. Morris Miller left for
a visit at the home of- the latter's
parents, at Edensburg.

J. Ralph Harner left Sunday for a
three weeks' tour of the South. Car-rol Thomas, of Lykens. will have
charge of the drug store during his
absence.

Daniel Flynn and Patrick Mehanspent several days at Chester.
Mrs. Benjamin Haller, of Harris-

Uneasiness at Seoul, but Situation Is Said to Be Under Con-
trol; Newspapers View Crisis as Grave

Tokio, March 18.?Korean dem-
onstration continued Saturday and
Sunday, according to dispatches
printed in newspapers here, and it
is indicated the nutional independ-
ence movement is remarkably exten-
sive and well organized in some of
the strongest provinces of this coun-
try. Reports state that the rail-
way station at Pingyang has been
stoned by a mob of ten thousand per-
sons, the Korean national flag be-
ing commonly displayed. There is
some uneasiness at Seoul, but the
situation there is said to be under
control.

Students Join in Movement
The movement is notable for its

extent rather than its violence,
among those prominently identified
with it being government school stu-
dents. Christian converts have been
kept under control throughout the

trouble by the missionaries, it is re-
ported.

Dispatches state that a son of M.
Hoiki, the millionaire leader of the
"Tondokyo" cult is blamed for the
current rumor that former Emperor
Yi-Heui committed suicide as a pro-
test against the marriage of a mem-
ber of the Korean royal family to
a Japanese princess. On March 5
the day after his funeral, a mob
forced the south gate of Seoul and
paraded through the streets to Pa-
goda Park, girls and students being
among the leaders.

Newspapers here view the situa-
tion as very grave and announce
that among those arrested at Seoul
were three foreigners and nurses
from the American hospital. Reports
from the interior of Korea state that
several police officers have been

I killed.

SOCIAL BY S. S. CLASS
Eliza bethvillo. Pa., March 18.?

Members of Mrs. Bauder's class of
the United Brethren Sunday school
held a social at the home of Mrs. J.
H. Lyter Thursday evening. Music
was furnished by Mrs. Harold L.
Romberger. Miss Gladys Buffington,
and Miss Mildred Lyter. The deco-
rations were of laurel and of
pussywillows. The following were
present: W. A. Bauder, George Rom-
berger, H. L. Romberger, R. K. Buf-
fington, Frank Smeltzcr, Harry
Schriver, C. B. Gensel, George Buf-
fington, Fred Keefer, Fred Zeigler,
Christ Gaupp, Edward Paul, George
Lenker, Thomas Witcomb, J. H. Ly-
ter, Emory Shoop, Misses Katie Boh-
ner, Ida Miller, May Zeigler, Gladys
Buffington, Mildred Lyter, Blanche
Paul, Erma Keefer, Master Stephen
Snyder, Clair and Elmer Smeltzer.

HOG WEIGHED 925 POUNDS
York Haven, Pa., March 18.?Ira

Kilmore, a resident of Lisburn, in
the upper end of the county, last
week killed the prize porker in York
county. The hog weighed 92 5 pounds
alive, dressed 820 pounds. The hams
weighed 50 pounds each. The
weight of the porker increased from
fourteen to thirty pounds a week
the past several months, it is claim-
ed.

TROUT PLACED IX RUN
MiflUntown, Pa., March 18.:

Twelve hundred trout have heen
placed in Willow Run, two of Ju-
niata county's best trout streams,
located in Lack township, thus in-
suring good sport to the county
anglers within the next several years,
following earnest efforts of county
sportsmen. The trout are between
three and four inches in length.

burg, is visiting her daughter, M
Harold Hoover.

Mrs. 'William Ijambert, of Chicai
is visiting Mrs. David Watkins.

The Rev. and Mrs. Charles Eas
spent Tuesday with friends at An
vllle.

Miss Mary Morris is spendi
some time at Harrisburg.

PI'AXTS ON SHOUT TIME
York llnven. Pa., March 18. ?As

result of the shortage of orders bo
local hosiery plants are operatW
on short time. The Unrivaled Hn
cry, managed by E. E. Eickes, 1? no
working on a schedule of three da
of ten hours each a week, while tl
Penn Hosiery is operating five da
of eight hours each.

| AQuick and Harmless
' Rheumatism Remedy
I That Has Driven All Agony from
I Hundreds of Despairing

Sufferers.

Be fair to yourself, you suffer
from rheumatism, no matter wh

I form. Get from your druggist a pae
| age of Kheuma, the guaranteed pr
scription. Use the entire bottle, ai
if you don't think it has given yi
quick and sure relief, say so. and yi
can have your money back.

Isn't that a fair offer? Can you 8
any deceit about it? What chance <
you take? Absolutely none.

Then get a bottle of Kheuma toda
It's a reputable physician's prescri
tion, altogether different from rem
dies usually prescribed free from na
cotics, and perfectly harmless.

Rheuma acts on the kidneys ai
helps to force the uric acid from t
swollen joints and other lodgii
places. It pleases you in a day;
makes you hopeful and happy in
week. It has released from bondaj
rheumatic sufferers who thoug
nothing would give relief. It shou
do as much for you?it seldom fai
Kennedy's drug store will supply yi
and guarantee money back if not sa
isfled.

I
Dickens' works, $1; Dumas' works
II; Kiplings' works. II; Hand)
Andy. 10c; Ivanhoc, 10c; Robin-
son Crusoe. 15c.

IAU did St. Bell Tel.
20,000 new, old, rare books, all sub-
jects ; open evenings; books bought

l* ' i ' ?J
'( \u25a0

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart Dives, Pomeroy <& Stewart

DreSS Ginghams Again Fancy Silks That Give Distinction
in High Favor To Home Decorative Scheme

For Women S <$C Children S Frocks j New Spring patterns and colorings await your pleasure in

The most adorable plaids, bright stripes and staple checks I*K ra P c, y Section,

go to make up this new showing oi dress ginghams for the ! Fancy silks, in floral, bird and Oriental patterns, for lamp shades.
Spring season. Choose from: Yard Si.so

Wnt. Anderson gingham in new fancy plaids that we have Curtain fabrics for doorways and window draperies, in rose, blue,

not been showing heretofore and in staple checks, stripes and
"an 80 V" ,

dr ' . "1, "V' C

, . , , imi I'ancy mercerized draperies in beautiful patterns and shadings,
plain shades, Yard and 79f? Yard 850

D. and J. Anderson gingham in fancy plaids, stripes, New gold braids for finishing lamp shades, table runners and pil-

checks and plain shades. Yard : $1.25 lows. Yard 1!c to soc
Dress ginghams in more than a hundred different styles of Fancy cretonne edgings in mixed colorings. Yard ... 8c and 10c

fancy plaids, plain and fancy checks, also plain shades. Yard,
tions

P
so

tr
inches

r°Yarci nd b' UC
' Breen and rose and otsf \u25a0so^o'^oo59£

Silk and cotton gingham; 32 inches wide, in fancy plaids. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.

Yard 39#
Cinghamette; 32 inches wide, in fast colors. Yard ... 45^

Madras shirting. Yard -40<S 69£ and 75#
Voiles, in new stvles of checks and all-over designs. Yard,

59<- to $1.49
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Fresh Shipment of Honey-
Fibre and Thread Silk

C4j_ "I ? ! The Grocery Section announces a shipment of delicious pure clover
light Honey in pound jars at 40c and five-pound buckets at $l.OB.

j Flaked codfish, 2 packs 25c

j Hitter's pork and beans, can 14c

in Spring Colors That Women ,'S
WTill WIPf!T Welch's grapelade, jar 35c
My ILL VV CUI ?'

Demonstration of Teco pancake?one package of Teco buckwheat
with each purchase of two packages of Teco pancake flour at 27c

Fibre silk seamless hose, in black, white, grey and cordo- ( Divea> Pomeroy & stewart> Basement.
van $1.25

Thread silk fashioned feet hose, with lisle tops, in black, j
white and colors $1.50 1

Thread silk fashioned feet hose, with lisle tops, in black,
$1.75

Thread silk fashioned feet hose wtih lisle tops; in black,
#

Thread silk fashioned feet hose, all silk; or in silk with Furniture Odds and Ends 1
lisle tops; in black, white and colors $2.25

Thread sMk fashioned feet (all silk) hose, with high j T) A J,,
spliced heels; black and colors $3.00 j JtvCCIU.CC<(J.

Black all silk hose with fashioned feet .
... $3.25 ; 1

Thread silk out size hose with lisle tops; in blacky white #

""tosiik s;e One-of-a-K in d Pieces of
grey, navy and cordovan $2.25

Fancy clock ;d silk hose in black with white clocks or white fAn o
with black clocks $2.25 LtOOCI V/Uclllty

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. '

To give more floor space to new furniture waiting to go

IT"! "lto t^ie Spring Showing pieces of which we have only one
UCCIvA CVxVlClvCu 111 V Lv/X jr of a kind have been reduced to very special clearance prices.

y-yy ,

" Attractive values include?-

s22.so Overstuffed Rocker $11.25

s\ nr< i ?

, w T , ITTi ? $14.50 Mahogany Chair $9.95
One of tashion s Newest Whims $13.50 Mahogany chair $9.95 ,
They add so much to the charm of a new Spring frock $12.50 Golden Oak Office Chair $6.25

or waist that they are bound to come into great popularity. Early English Telephone Table $1.95
Victory Red and Victory Blue are highly favored though $59.00 Mahogany Settee $29.50
other colors will be worn also. $119.00 Three-piece Ivory Bedroom Suite $90.00 ,

Celluloid bead necklaces in Victory Red air $l5? 00 Three _piece Cane Livingroom Suite ... $117.50

Beads combined with fancy metal links in Victory Red are $152.00 Ten-piece Mahogany Diningroom Suite .. $125.00
a novelty at $1.98 to $3.98

Fancy necklaces in green, gold and oxydized metal are M p:-? nf Crwrial Value
shown with cut crystal beads at $l.OO to $5.98 New ieces ot special value

Fancy metal bead necklaces in Oriental designs with pen-
dants are $5.98 Brown flbre fireside chairs and rockers 916.85

Victory lockets and chains in coral and red $1.50 Eighteen styles of cedar chests 914.50 t0 940.00
Victory lockets with fancy link chains, inlaid with gold, Brown fibre tea wagons .. $12.05

in brown, Henna, green and blue $5.50 Golden oak and mahogany tea wagons 915.00
Rival pearl bead necklaces in sh'ort and Opera lcn&ths. solid mahogany settee, with leather seat and back $20.50

? iu j I, .

t0 1 i Mahogany chaise lounge 930.00.Roxania pearl bead necklaces in short and Opera lengths, I
? 4 _

.

Qg 00 \u25a0 Mahogany davenport end tables $8.o to $0.75

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. I Dlvea, Pomeroy & Stewart, Fourth Floor.
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